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ClkpbosATflk Cljjfppflk 
 

jfkrTbp 
EApproved ULN4LNPF 

 
grkb OSI OMNP 

 
mresentW AK doetzI sice Chairman 
 
BK ayerI oK TurnerI aK AdamsI gK cinniganI pK pparks 
 
AbsentW gK tiley 
 
Also mresentW iK eersheyI Conservation Agent 
 
Conservation Agent oeport given to the board 
 
jbbqfkd lmbkbaW TWMM 
 
jfkrTbp 
 
jAv OOI OMNP 
 
jrK pparks made the motion to approve the jinutes for jay OOI OMNP 
jrK Adams seconded the motion 
slTbW RJMJN EjrK Turner abstainedF 
 
grkb NOI OMNP 
 
jsK ayer made the motion to approve the jinutes for gune NOI OMNP 
jrK Adams seconded the motion 
soteW SJMJM 
 
lTebo Brpfkbpp 
afpCrppflk – Trokbo mlka 
 
Attorney jichael qurner came before the board to discuss his concerns with silting 
issues on qurner mond due to sand coming off of blm pt. ee also discussed his concerns 
with the monds Committee requesting the use of trolling motors on the mond. qhe 
commission discussed deed restrictions and looking further into this issue after waiting 
for word from qown Council 
 
mrBifC ebAofkd 
Bbohbibv aoK ilT P 
AjbkajbkT clo loabo lc ClkafTflkp 
abm# PNRJUPO 
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lpenedW TWOR 
 
jr. doetz read the Advertisement from the talpole qimes. Certified mailings were 
received. 
 
jr. doetz read the board comments into the record 
 
jr. gohn dlossaI dlossa bngineeringI was present representing jr. tilliam auggan who 
is in the process of purchasing iot P Berkeley ar.  mlans were presented entitled “NN 
Berkeley ar. Amended mlan of iand in talpoleI jA “and dated jay NRI OMNP. jr. 
dlossa stated this is part of the Brush eill bstates subdivision and has an open lrder of 
Conditions. qhe applicant is requesting an amendment to this lrder and hopes to build a 
larger houseI 4Rx9MI than is on the original plan. Currently this is a wooded lot with a 
stone wall and noJdisturb plaques shown on the plan. jr. dlossa stated the wetlands have 
been reflagged and the OR ft. koJdisturb area is on the plan. jr. auggan would like the 
driveway relocated to the other side of the house which is actually away from the 
wetlands. jr. dlossa stated he would like to fence in the backyard and add vegetation to 
the rear to screen the property off from neighbors. jr. dlossa stated there will be 
underground leaching chambers and all will connect to qown sewer and waterI all outside 
of the ORft no disturb. qhe driveway pitches towards the street into the catch basins. ee 
stated silt sacs and other erosion controls including haybalesI silt fence and orange 
construction fence will be in place 
 
js. eershey stated she has been out on site. phe would like to see the stone wall located 
on the plan which is front of the wetland line. phe stated she has reviewed the lrder and 
it references the drainage for the room and the plaques. phe has no issues with this 
proposal. phe would like the erosion control line be installed to the street and a rumble 
pad put in for access and egress. 
 
jr. doetz stated he would like to see a revised plan showing the stone wall located on 
the plan 
 
jsK ayer made the motion to close the mublic eearing 
jrK Adams seconded the motion 
soteW SJMJM 
ClosedW TW4M 
 
jsK ayer made the motion to accept this as an Amendment to the lrder of 
Conditions as will be reflected in the revised plan 
jrK cinnigan seconded the motion 
soteW SJMJM 
 
ClkTfkrba mrBifC ebAofkd  
klTfCb lc fkTbkT 
peAav ikKI #TI iot NNN 
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abm# PNRJNMNT 
 
lpenedW TW4R 
 
jr. doetz read the advertisement from the talpole qimes for this Continued mublic 
eearing 
 
js. jinihane of Beals and qhomas and jr. geff eeidelberg of qoll Bros. were present. 
qhey presented revised plans for the eigh laks bstates lots dated gune NUI OMNPI along 
with a letter reflecting the changes requested at the last mublic eearing 
 
js. jinihane stated the main concern with the commission was their dissatisfaction with 
a permissible building approach. phe stated the revised plan for lot NNN depicts the actual 
home footprintI porch and deckI walkway and drivewayI as well as revised grading. 
rtility connectionsI drywell locations and detail are shown as well. js. jinihane stated 
the easement that crosses the lot is shown on the plan as well. pome tree clearing is 
proposedI but outside the ORft. no disturb. 
 
js. eershey discussed the wetland line shown on the plan. phe stated she has drafted 
some special conditions for the lots before us tonight. phe would like orange construction 
fence in front of erosion controls to the rear of the house and along the frontI after fill and 
final grade. phe stated a rumble pad should be in place for access and egressI and fill and 
grading shall occur in dry weather. ko alteration signs shall be installed and shown on the 
plan. js. eershey stated the commission should be provided with written documentation 
that the vortec unit has been inspected and cleaned out with the request for Certificate of 
Compliance. ln all of the plans there needs to be a verified wetland line. aocumentation 
of the final location of and installation for the drywells should be provided as per 
engineering standardsI and the lawn area needs to be shown on the plan. 
 
js. jinihane stated what they are showing on the plans is the most popular home design 
and size 
 
jr. eeidelberg stated they were being conservative when designing the plan and chose 
one of the larger homes with structural options offered as well. 
 
jr. doetz discussed the detention basin and it being the homeowner’s responsibility 
 
jr. eeidelberg stated the eomeowner Association will work together to keep the 
structures and detention basin cleaned. 
 
jsK ayer made the motion to close the mublic eearing 
jrK Turner seconded the motion 
soteW SJMJM 
ClosedW UWMM 
 
qhe commission discussed five ER) no alteration plaques be on the plan. 
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jsK ayer made the motion to approve and issue an lrder of Conditions with special 
conditions 
jrK pparks seconded the motion 
soteW SJMJM 
 
ClkTfkrba mrBifC ebAofkd 
klTfCb lc fkTbkT 
peAav ikK #RI ilT NNO 
abm# PNRJNMNS 
 
lpenedW UWM4 
 
jr. doetz read the advertisement from the talpole qimes for this Continued eearing 
 
js. jinihane stated there have been revisions to this planI and all of the work has been 
pulled out of the NMM ft. buffer. 
 
js. eershey stated she would recommend the commission issue a kegative 
aetermination with conditions for this filing and checked with abm to see that this would 
be acceptable as it was filed as a kotice of fntent. qhey concurred it was fine.  
 
jrK cinnigan made the motion to close the mublic eearing 
jsK ayer seconded the motion 
soteW SJMJM 
ClosedW UWMR 
 
jrK cinnigan made the motion to approve and issue a kegative 4 aetermination 
jsK ayer seconded the motion 
soteW SJMJM 
 
ClkTfkrba mrBifC ebAofkd 
klTfCb lc fkTbkT 
jfiiBollh AsbK #RRI ilT NOT 
abm# PNRJNMOO 
lmbkbaW UWMS 
 
jr. doetz read the advertisement from the talpole qimes for this Continued mublic 
eearing 
 
js. jinihane stated they are requesting this hearing be continued until August N4I OMNP 
due to changes pending on the plan. A letter was given to the board with this request 
 
js ayer made the motion to continue the mublic eearing until August N4I OMNP at 
TWMM pKmK 
jrK pparks seconded the motion 
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soteW SJMJM 
 
ClkTfkrba mrBifC ebAofkd 
klTfCb lc fkTbkT 
jfiiBollh AsbI ilT NOVI #RN 
abm# PNRJNMON 
lpenedW UWMU 
 
jrK doetz read the advertisement from the talpole Times for this continued mublic 
eearing 
 
jsK eershey stated that because of the way this lot is cleared it made sense to have the 
noJalteration line at the top of the hill where the tree clearing ends. phe stated a rumble 
pad for egress and access is recommended and the addition of orange construction fence. 
phe also stated there should be certification of the final location and installation of 
drywells with the request for a Certificate of Compliance. 
 
qhe commission discussed four E4) no alteration plaques should go along the tree line. 
 
js. jinihane stated there is no tree clearing associated with this lotI and there is no trail 
easement issue. 
 
jsK ayer made the motion to close the mublic eearing 
jrK Adams seconded the motion 
soteW SJMJM 
ClosedW UWNM 
 
jsK ayer made the motion to approve and issue an lrder of Conditions with special 
conditions 
jrK Turner seconded the motion 
soteW SJMJM 
 
ClkTfkrba mrBifC ebAofkd 
klTfCb lc fkTbkT 
jfiiBollh AsbI ilT NPMI #4T 
abm# PNRJNMOM 
lpenedW UWN4 
 
jrK doetz read the advertisement from the talpole Times for this Continued 
mublic eearing 
 
 
js. jinihane stated no tree clearing is involved in this lot.  
 
js. eershey stated the special conditions were the same as the other lots. phe has 
verified the wetland line and stated the erosion controls should extend along the barrier 
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along the ridge. qhe commission discussed five ER) no alteration plaques should be in 
place there. 
 
jsK ayer made the motion to close the mublic eearing 
jrK cinnigan seconded the motion 
soteW SJMJM 
ClosedW UWNS 
 
jsK ayer made the motion to approve and issue an lrder of Conditions with special 
conditions 
jrK pparks seconded the motion 
soteW SJMJM 
 
ClkTfkrba mrBifC ebAofkd 
klTfCb lc fkTbkT 
jfiiBollh AsbI ilT NRU 
abm# PNRJNMNU 
lpenedW UWNU 
 
jr. doetz read the advertisement from the talpole qimes for this  
Continued mublic eearing 
 
js. jinihane stated they could not avoid tree clearing on this lot. drading has been 
minimized to the extent they could. 
 
js. eershey stated she has been on site and special conditions should include the rumble 
padsI extension of erosion controlsI orange construction fence and no alteration plaques 
 
qhe commission discussed five ER) no alteration plaques be in place. 
  
jsK ayer made the motion to close the mublic eearing 
jrK Adams seconded the motion 
soteW SJMJM 
ClosedW UWOO 
 
jrK Adams made the motion to approve and issue an lrder of Conditions with 
special conditions 
jsK ayer seconded the motion 
soteW SJMJM 
 
ClkTfkrba mrBifC ebAofkd 
klTfCb lc fkTbkT 
jfiiBollh AsbI #4PI ilT NRV 
abm# PNRJNMNV 
lpenedW UWO4 
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jr. doetz read the advertisement from the talpole qimes. 
 
js. jinihane stated the clearing of trees were not necessary for this lot. 
 
js. eershey stated she has the same comments for this lot. ko alteration line should be 
along the tree lineI and special conditions are included in the lrder.  
 
qhe commission discussed four E4) no alteration plaques be included  
 
jrK cinnigan made the motion to close the mublic eearing 
jrK Adams seconded the motion 
soteW SJMJM 
ClosedW UWOU 
 
jrK cinnigan made the motion to approve and issue an lrder of Conditions with 
special conditions 
jrK pparks seconded the motion 
soteW SJMJM 
 
mrBifC ebAofkd 
klTfCb lc fkTbkTLiAka afpTroBAkCb mbojfT 
jAfk pTK # NVMN EAiifba obCvCifkdF 
abm# PNRJNMOR 
 
lpenedW UWPM 
 
jr. doetz read the advertisement from the talpole qimes. 
dreen cards were collected 
 
jr. doetz read comments into the record 
 
js. eershey stated the qown bngineer was on vacation and did not have time to review 
this filing. phe also stated the applicant is also before the mlanning Board for pite mlan 
review 
 
jr. phane latesI Coneco bngineers and applicant jichael pciaba from Allied 
bngineering was present. mlans entitled “Allied oecycling Center mermitting mlans; 
ptormwater janagement oeportI Allied oecycling Center” dated jay OPI OMNP was 
given to the board for review. 
 
jr. lates stated this filing is for a iand aisturbance mermit and kotice of fntent. qhe 
proposed site work consists of demolition of structuresI building a new ORIMMM sq. ft. 
facility buildingI associated parking and paved driveway access and expansion and 
improvement of the existing stormwater management system. jr. lates stated the plan is 
to reuse many of the existing treatment measures but they may be relocated or resized to 
meet the demand of the proposed changes. A parking lot with OM spaces is being 
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proposedI additional surface drains and berms will be installed around the building to 
capture and direct stormwater runoff. qhere will be reJgrading of the site to allow for the 
new proposed structure. bxpansion of existing forebays is proposed which will be cleaner 
than existing conditions. jr. lates stated they want to prevent recharge and get it off 
site. A proposed parking lot with twenty EOM) spaces is proposed. jr. lates stated 
erosion controls will be in place with staked haybales and silt fence until disturbed areas 
are stabilized. jr. lates went over the presented plans with the board members. 
 
js. eershey stated she would like to set up a meeting with the qown bngineer to review 
the plans. js. eershey also stated the wetland line needs to be delineated and a letter 
from katural eeritage has not come in as well. 
 
qhe board discussed previous enforcement issues with abm and is unsure where that 
stands as well. 
 
jr. qurner is concerned with the oil separator for this site 
 
jr. lates discussed the internal drains are conventional and go to stormceptors that take 
care of the oil and grease. ee stated the objective to clean the site is to their benefit 
 
js. ayer stated she had been on a site visit a while back and agrees they are doing a 
good job cleaning up the site.  
 
jr. doetz discussed the location of where stormwater is treated 
 
jsK ayer made the motion to continue the mublic eearing until guly NMI OMNP at TW4R 
pKmK 
jrK cinnigan seconded the motion 
soteW SJMJM 
 
lTebo Brpfkbpp 
 
mlkap CljjfTTbb 
 
jr. pnuffer and jr. oyan came before the board to present a letter from Aquatic Control 
regarding the use of trolling motors at qurner mond. qhey are anxious for the board to act 
and move forward. A discussion was held regarding limited recreational use on the pond 
and what should and shouldn’t be included in this. qhe board discussed they are the 
managers of the pond. 
 
mhil auboisI NU jill mond od expressed he was against the trolling motors as it would 
open the pond up to other motors as well 
 
bkcloCbjbkT loabop 
 
 fkarpTofAi oaK #4 
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qhe commission discussed the bnforcement lrder on fndustrial od. pome of the board 
members completed site visits since our last meeting. ft was discussed that jr. aipangroI 
the owner missed the first two deadlines that were given to file a kotice of fntent. ee 
missed first deadlineI second deadline missed. qhe commission discussed that fines 
should be levied for work being done within the jurisdiction of the local bylaw beginning 
on gune OMI OMNP which was the extended deadline.  
 
jrK pparks made the motion to issue fines of APMM per day for work done within the 
NMM ft buffer and wetlands without filing a kotice of fntent beginning gune OMI OMNP 
jrK Adams seconded the motion 
soteW SJMJM 
 
qhe commission discussed the fines would stop once jr. aipangro complies 
 
tbpT pT mAohfkd ilT 
 
js. eershey stated she had previously met with the owners and gave them a deadline of 
guly to remove sand and broken pavement away from the river and propose a boundary to 
prevent further erosion. qhey have requested more time to work on this improvement of 
the parking lot. 
 
mifjmTlksfiib 
 
jsK eershey stated she inspected the site and pointed out erosion control issues with 
sediment packed up against the silt fence that needed to be addressed. 
 
jrK pparks made the motion to adjourn 
jrK Adams seconded the motion 
soteW SJMJM 
 
jeeting ClosedW VW4R 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 


